SPREAD THE WORD

We are incredibly grateful to Kathryn Hall and Kate Dew for their work in creating this year’s beautiful Spring Fair poster. Thank you!

Now we need your help to distribute them far and wide…. shop windows and counters, cafes, noticeboards….Castlemaine, Maldon, Kyneton, Daylesford, Bendigo and everywhere in between - when you’re out and about please take a few minutes to put up our posters and leave some flyers. This is our chance to showcase our school to the community so let’s all help to spread the word!

Call for Entertainers

Would you like to perform at our Spring Fair? We’d love to hear from you - contact Ange.

..... & Stallholders

We’re looking for stallholders of beautiful handmade items…. email steinerspringfair@gmail.com for an application form

CAN YOU HELP WITH T-SHIRT PAINTING?

Love a bit of colour? We’re looking for someone to bring some sparkle to our T-Shirt Painting activity. This was very popular last year and we’ve some great ideas for making it even better this year. All the groundwork has been laid, just looking for someone who’d like to bring it all to life. If you can help - please contact Ange.

Who’s organising the Spring Fair?

Led by our SF Coordinator, our SF Organising Group includes all Class Carers and any other parents who wish to be involved. It’s lots of fun and a great way to get to know people. You’re welcome to join anytime or offer specific assistance - please contact Ange. NEXT MEETING THUR 15 OCT 9AM @ The GOV CAFÉ

Contact SF Coordinator Ange Rosemann on 0403 800714 or ange@elfintrail.com
DE-CLUTTER + DONATE

Feel like a Spring Clear Out? How about spending a little time over the holidays collecting some things you no longer want, which we’d love to take off your hands. Everyone wins! Here’s what we’re looking for…

SILENT AUCTION

We’re on the hunt for quality second hand items, creative pieces or new donations (including vouchers) to draw the crowds to our biggest money earner. We also need help sourcing lovely prizes that people really want to bid for. The emphasis is on rehousing and recycling unwanted treasures but help approaching businesses is needed too. If you’ve got something to offer or can lend a hand please email steinersspringfair@gmail.com

FISH N DIP

...all those little trinkets, toys and treasures you’re ready to pass on. Gather kid’s nic nacs kicking around the bottom of the toy box, bits and bobs at the back of the third drawer down. Craft materials, stamps & coins, notepads & pencils, crystals & shells, old jewellery….let us re-purpose them into lovely lucky dip prizes. Don’t worry about wrapping them, just drop them in the basket in the Office.

BIG SISTER’S WARDROBE

This year Class 6 will host a treasure trove of quality second hand clothes - women’s, men’s and kids. Gather all that funky gear your family has outgrown or out-loved and drop your bags of goodies at the Parent’s Room first thing next term.

FABRIC DESTASH

We’re collecting colourful cotton scraps (anything larger than 25cm²) and old cotton sheets to make loads of lovely new bunting. Please drop into the Office first week back at school so we can start sewing.

POTS & PLANTS & PRESERVES

We’re on the hunt for small-medium terracotta pots, large tin cans, old teapots/teacups for potting plants. We’d also love cuttings of succulents. Donations can be left outside the Office or Prep. And if you have a rampant maiden hair vine we could prune closer to the Fair, we’d love to hear from you. And next term we’ll welcome your preserves and fresh produce.

CRAFT NEWS

Wednesday Craft Group
9.30am - 12md

Join us in the Parent’s Room making a range of gorgeous items for the Craft Room at the Spring Fair. No experience necessary, little people welcome, drop in anytime!

Don’t forget to sign up for one of our wonderful workshops:

Climbing Gnome
Wed 7 October 9.30am-12md $5 @ Penny’s house, 109 Main Rd Campbell’s Crk
A very cute toy ready for Christmas. Simple machine sewing and stuffed heads. Watch them go up up up!

Needle felted Mother Earth
Fri 23 Oct 9:30am-12md $5
Parent’s Room
Learn to sculpt with wool, the most forgiving sculpting medium, and create your own unique characters for your nature table.

Eco-printed merino t-shirt
Fri 16 Oct 9:30am-12md $20
Parent’s Room
Learn the eco-printing bundle dyeing technique and create a unique t-shirt printed with the leaves and flowers around the school grounds. Cost of workshop covers one fine organic merino t-shirt choice of sizes from 2-14 years. Please note the size of t-shirt you would like when you book for the workshop. Extra t-shirts available for $15 each. Fun activity for little children too.

Cost of workshop covers all materials and tea/coffee. Workshops are free if you donate your item to the Fair. Please bring a snack to share. No prior craft experience required! Please book by leaving your details on the workshop form in the front office.

We look forward to seeing you!

BUNTING MAKING PARTY

Join us for some fun cutting and sewing loads of bunting to make our Fair beautiful. From 9am in the Parent’s Room on

Friday 9 October & Tuesday 13 October